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Engineers PictureRifle Club Notice
The Carolina Rifle Club

will meet tonight in the base-
ment of Alumni building at
seven-thirt- y o'clock. All old
members and whatever other
persons who are interested
are urged to attend.

. Theta Chis Win

Playing a fast game the Theta
Chi's won over the S. A. E. bas-

ketball team by a score of 20 to
11. Theta Chi. took the lead
early in the game and held it
throughout. Owen, Theta Chi,
led the scoring with eight points.
The scoring was slow until the
last of the third quarter when
both teams fought hard and ran
the score up rapidly.

The lineup:
Theta Chi (20) S, A. E, (11)
Sherrill (2) Rhett (3)

R. F,
Weeks (3) Sanders (3)

. L. F.
Goodwin (5) ........ .... . Brown (4)

a
Stone (2) Worth (I)

R. G.
Owen (8) Goodridge

L. G.

Recorder's Court Has
Full Docket Monday
"Mistaken automobile iden-

tity" was the sum total of the
defense offered by Ray Perry,
25, colored, who was charged
with the theft of an automobile.
Perry was acquitted.

Eugene Andrews, Chapel Hill
plumber, pleaded guilty, of in-

stalling sewer connections with-
out a permit and paid costs of
$5.85.

Annie Johnson, colored, 20,
had signed a warrant for the
arrest of her fiance, Ernest
King, 22, charging him with as-

sault, alleging use of a razor
with homicidal intent. When
Annie appeared at court, how-
ever, her anger at Ernest had
cooled so much that she refused
to testify against him and was
assessed by Judge C. P. Hin-sha- w

with the costs of the case.
Ped Neville, colored, and his

estranged wife, Texanna Neville,
stood before the bar of justice.
Testimony of a policeman dis

Readers Opinions
(Continued from page tiro)

fine old state. Mr. . Williams
can believe it if he wishes to, I
will not.

Senator Simmons has jumped
from one side to the other more
than once before in his long and
honorable career in the Senate,
Mr. Williams. Go and read his
record and be wise. Why didn't
your Old Line Democrats "get"
him before? Senator Simmons
has always looked out for his
state first. If he thought that
a Republican measure would
benefit his state he voted for
it. He was not stupid enough to
refuse a benefit just because it
happened to come from the op-

posite party.
However, the whole argument

boils down to this ; Mr. Williams
and others of his sort are just
"sore" because North Carolina
along with other Southern state?
went Republican, and they are
trying to shift the blame on
someone other than themselves,
for after all it is the voters who
do the voting, not Senator Sim-

mons. I believe that even Mr.
Williams will agree that not
Senator Simmons alone was re-

sponsible for North Carolina go-

ing Republican. So quit your
back-bitin- g and let Senator
Simmons alone. Attack the new
strength of the Republican par-
ty within your state, a strength
which will continue to grow
stronger as your state becomes
more industrialized; and at-

tack the fact that Al Smith was
a "wet" and another thing that
I will not mention, but which
you all are aware of.

With this article I shall re-

tire from the field, not because
I have been crushed by Mr. Wil-

liams' wordiness by any means,
but because Senator Simmons
does not care a whit for the con-
demnation of Mr. Williams.
His record speaks for itself.

I shall say in closing that I,
a' Republican, can honestly say
that I admire Senator Simmons
much more than my own two
Senators, not because he sup-
ported the Republican side in

There are now four $1,000,-000,00- 0

banks in the United
States. They are the Bank of
Italy in California; National
City bank of New York; the
Guaranty Trust company of
New York; and the Continental
Illinois Bank of Chicago.
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Students Supply Store
"Everything in Stationery"

Now Is The

' Trine Pipe
even helps you say

nothing at all . , ,

YOIFVE noticed how expressive
can be, what meaning

it can put into the simplest gesture.
The pipe even helps you say nothing

at all and that, O mortal, takes
a man among men!

Men to then-- pipes and women
to their lipsticks but suppose you
had no pipe and faced repression?
Suppose you had no tobacco to put
in your pipe! Empty pipes make
empty gestures that have no mean-

ing. Filled with good tobacco, your
pipe becomes eloquent. Filled with
Edgeworth, it is Olympian!

What, no Edgeworth? Lose not
a moment haste to the mails with

the coupon. Let the machinery of

government rush to you a free

packet of good old Edgeworth,
delicious and friendly Edgeworth,
full-flavore- d, slow-burnin- g, cool.

t in:
Edgeworth is a careful

vm blend of good tobaccos
selected especially for

pipe-smokin- g. Its quality
and flavor never change.
Buy Edgeworth any-
where in two forms
"Ready Rubbed" and
"Plug Slice" 15 pock,
et package to pound hu-

midor tin.
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SMOKING TOBACCO

I

I T.AT?TT5 R RT?n C.Ci

j 100 S. 22d St., Richmond,. Va.
J I'll try your Edgeworth. And 111 try
J it in a good pipe.

1 Name '

! Town and State

Head Tar Heel Advertisement

Time--- -

In Cafeteria
More For Less"

The picture of the University
student branch of the American
Institute of Electrical Engineers
for the Yackety Yack will be
taken this afternoon at 1 :30 on
the steps of Phillips hall. All
members of the society; which
includes all sophomore, junior,
and senior students in electrical
engineering, are expected to be
present at this time.

Wednesday during chapel pe-

riod, at the same place the pic-

ture of the William Cain student
chapter of the American Society
of Civil Engineers will be taken.
The membership of the William
Cain society consists of all sec-

ond, third, and fourth year stu-
dents of civil engineering.

Navy Wrestling Bout

The Carolina wrestling team
went down to defeat before the
skilled Navy team last Saturday
by the score of 22 to 8 in a meet
held at Annapolis. Only two
Tar Heels were able to win their
matches, Stallings winning by a
fall, and Ferguson getting a
time advantage over his op-

ponent. - Stallings' victory de-

serves special praise because of
the fact that his opponent, Wil-bour- n,

had been on the varsity
team three years and never be-

fore lost a match. The unlim-
ited .match was the most excit-
ing of the meet, the superiority
of neither man being shown un-
til the contest was half over
when Ferguson began getting
time on his adversary, Murphy.
From then on Ferguson had
everything his own way.

The following are the results
of the matches:

115-l- b. class Theobald (N.)
won fall over Bell (C.) 9:25.

125-l- b. class Stallings (C.)
won over Wilbourne (N.) 8:25.

135-l- b. class Goodman (N.)
won time decision over Woodard
(C.) 2:34.

145-l- b. class Gray (N.) won
time decision over Tsumas (C.)
9:11.

155-l- b. class Silverstein (N.)
won fall over Moore (C) 7:40.

165-l- b. class Morton (N.)
won time decision over Cowper
(C.) 1:40.

175-l- b. class Hughes (N.)
won time decision over Hough-
ton (C.) 9:54.

Unlimited Ferguson (C.)
won time decision over Murphy
(N.) 6:25.

The varsity will meet V. P. I.
at Blacksburg this Saturday.
The freshman mat team will
meet the Gobbler yearlings this
afternoon at Blacksburg.

CHI OMEGA HOLDS
ANNUAL INITIATION

The Chi Omega sorority held
its annual initiation Friday
night and Saturday afternoon at
their-ne- w home, 3.07 Franklin
street. Following the initiation
the sorority gave a banquet at
the Carolina Jnn in honor of the
new members and the alumnae.

: Misses Mary Price, Catherine
Sherrard, Mary Burroughs,
Ruby Buck, Mary Norcross,
Dorothy Fooshee, Polly Carter,
Edna Morrissette, Ida Curry,
Kate Kitchen and Elizabeth
Howland were initiated at that
time. "

Frosh Nominate 15 For
Officers; Voting Today

(Continued from first page)
to nominations, Ray Farris made
a short and impressive talk on
the importance of student gov
ernment. The nominating
speeches were spirited and in
teresting. At the close Farris
complimented the class on the
interest shown in the smoker
and expressed his enjoyment of
the 'occasion. Music was fur
nished by Alex Mendenhall and
his ' Carolina Tar Heel Boys,
Billy Arthur directing.

Esperanto Club To
Meet Again Today

The regular weekly meeting of
the Esperanto Club, under the
direction of Dr. E. C. Metzen-thi- n,

will take place today in
Room 109, Saunders hall, at 5
p. m.

Dr. Metzenthin has announced
that several grammars which
have already been paid for are
unclaimed and still m his pos-
session. These will be delivered
as soon as they are called for.

There will be a short review
of the essentials of the grammar
of the language, and reading
will be begun of Esperanto sen-
tences. Students who have at-

tended the classes and, meetings
for a short period are now far
enough advanced to understand
simple phrases, and others who
wish to join now will experience
no difficulty in keeping up with
the class. The entire grammar
can be learned in an hour or so.
according to Dr. Metzenthin.
" An Esperanto magazine has
been subscribed to, and will be
placed in the library. In a very
short time the class will be
ready to begin discussions in Es-

perantoand correspond with Es-peranti- sts

throughout the world.

Zeta Psi Adds Another
Zeta Psi demolished the Phi

Sigma Kappa basketball team
yesterday afternoon to the tune
of 56-- 6. It was a fast and easy
game for the Zetas with Barber
leading the score by 22 points.
Zeta Psi (56) Phi S. K. (6)
Snow (20) Fitch

R. F.
Barber (22) "Peetz

L. F.
Wilson (2) Gupton (4)

C.
Smith Thomas

r. g.
Graham (6) Jackson (2)

L. G.
Substitutions for Zeta Psi :

Whitehead, Albright (2) .

At The Carolina
When Roman Novarro sings

a number of ballads in "Devil-May-Care- ,"

his first all-talki- ng

production, which will be shown
at the Carolina theatre today, it
will be by no means his debut as
a vocal artist.

For years the young Mexican
star has been just as greatly
interested in the development of
his voice as in the starring roles
given him at the Metro-Gold-wyn-Ma- yer

studio. He is one of
the few players who, with the
coming of sound films, find them-
selves in the possession of real
singing voices, j

Novarro, who hopes that
sound films will permit famous
operas to be brought to the
screen effectively has given song
recitals for years in Hollywood.
But these concerts are not pub
lic affairs; they are staged in
the star's "Teatro Intime, " or
little playhouse, built as an ad
junct to his beautiful home in
Beverly Hills..

.The songs in "Devil-Ma- y

Care" were written chiefly by
Herbert Stothart, composer of
the hits of "Rose Marie." Ru-

pert Brook, New York stage ex
,pert, assisted" in the phonetic
details.

The picture, which is a story
of Napoleonic intrigue and ad
venture, was directed by Sidney
Franklin. and contains a beau
tiful scene done in technicolor.

Thomas A. Edison has dis-

covered a process for making
synthetic rubber from common

closed that, in searching for a
negro charged with assault, he
had entered a colored restaurant,
and observed Fed pas's a bottle
of liquor to Texanna, who
promptly hid it under her volum-
inous arm.

"Nosuh, Jedge, dat ain't right
nohow," protested Texanna. "Ah
was a-co- to'ard dis place
where dey 'rested me, an' ah met
up wif some frens. Dey had a
gallon, an' dey gived me some
in a bottle. But Ah didn' have
no stoppah fo' dat bottle, an' Ah
jes' steps in fo' tuh git a stop-

pah. Dat's zac'ly de troof."
Judge Hinshaw sentenced

Texana to two months in a col

ored home, to be suspended upon
'payment of costs of $15.80 and
good behavior for a year.

Ped was given four months
on the road, but this sentence
was likewise suspended upon a
year of good behavior and pay-

ment of $20.10 in costs.
Joe Couch, student residing

on the Durham road, will be
careful of his conversation
henceforth when a Chapel Hill
policeman is the party of the
other part.

He drove from the Carolina
Inn down Columbia street, at
an excessive rate of speed, it is
said, and crossed the intersec-
tion of Franklin street on a red
light. Officer U. M. Rackley
stopped him, warned him of the
dangers of reckless driving,
and allowed him to go upon his
way.

A few minutes later the same
officer apprehended Couch as he
drove too rapidly down Frank
lin street, and, in recorder's
court officer Rackley alleged that
Couch spoke without due respect
for the law.

After Couch apologized he
1 a V 4ftwas assessed the costs 01 tne

case and allowed to depart.
"Hit's jus' lak man husban'

tole you-al- l, suh. We ain't got
nothin' no food er no wood, an

jes' came tuh ask if you-a- ll

know how Ah kin feed mah fo'
li'l chillun?"

A few minutes later Judge
Hinshaw conversed with J. P.
Jones, Chapel Hill dentist. The
pair investigated, and found
nothing resembling food in the
Foushee home but a pint of
something that appeared to be
a mixture of meal and, sawdust.

Today, as the result of contri-
butions from friends of the
judge and the dentist, Foushee's
wife, who has "fits" sometimes,
and cannot work steadily, sits
before a warm fire and contem
plates with pleasure a sizeable
woodpile and a well-fille- d larder.

Art Staff Meeting
There will be a meeting of

the art staff of the Buccaneer
this afternoon at 4 o'clock in
the office.

Sigma Epsilqn announces the
pledging of William Uzzell of
Louisburg, N. C.

For all thinking- - men to settle on
their eating- - place for February.
Make it the Welcome In quality
food always Rates as low as $18
per month for two meals. .

the late election, for he himself
said that anyone was a liar who
said that he was a Republican,
but I have the innate ability to
admire a "man" no matter what
his political creed, race or re
ligion be, and Senator Furnifold
Simmons is a real man. May
he be North Carolina's senator
for at least another term !

J. B. Fisher

FOR RENT
For Rent: Furnished apart

ment. Steam heat ; Shower
bath ; ...Telephone 3496. Mrs.
W. C. Privette, 307 McAuley St.

PIANO TUNER
The Music Department an

nounces that its regular piano
tuner is in town. Those desir-
ing work call telephone 3226.

Dr. J. P. Jones
Dentist

Office Over Welcome Inn Cafeteria
Telephone 5761

THE
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'We Feed Yon
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HERE

AT

CAROLINA DRY CLEANERS

TODAY AND TOMORROW

HARRY SCHEIN.
, REPRESENTATIVE

FIFTH AVENUE

NEW tori;
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